JANUARY 2022
Editor: Barbara Travis

barbara.travis@hotmail.com

ANC INTERSTATE TEAMS
WINNERS: SA OPEN TEAM

Celebrang aer their win Back row: Jusn Williams, Mike Doecke,
Front row: John Zollo, Phil Markey, Nic Cro, Arjuna de Livera (absent: Roger Januszke)
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SECOND PLACE: SA WOMEN’S TEAM
Standing: Lori Smith, Sue Lusk, Caprice Davey, David Parro1 (NPC)
Seated: Ingrid Cooke, Therese Demarco, Alice Handley

THE INTERSTATE TEAMS
The following are some hands from the Interstate Teams that I found interesng. Bear in mind, each event played
diﬀerent hands.
The ﬁrst hand was brought to my a1enon by Nic Cro, from SA’s victorious Open Team. It comes from Qualifying
Round 7 (Board 35, North-South vulnerable).
♠8
♥ Q 10 9 7 6
♦KQ85
♣ A 10 9
♠AK973
♥A2
♦ J 10 3
♣Q75

♠Q2
♥K43
♦A976
♣K863
♠ J 10 6 5 4
♥J85
♦42
♣J42

West
de Livera

North
Morrison

East
Cro

1♠
Pass
3NT

Double
2♥
All Pass

Redouble
3♥
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North led the ♥10, which he won in hand. Every other declarer who received a heart lead failed in 3NT. Whilst
declarer needs to develop the diamond suit, the key is to realise that you sll require another trick, which can only
come from clubs.
Playing North for the ♣A, at trick 2, Arjuna de Livera led a club towards dummy, and now the defence is stymied. This
is commonly referred to as a Morton’s Fork (though it may be some sort of variaon). If North rises with the ♣A,
declarer has 3 club tricks, leading to 9 tricks (3 clubs, 3 spades, 2 hearts, 1 diamond). On the other hand, if North
ducks the club, declarer has me to work on the diamond suit, creang 3 diamond winners to go with 3 spades, 2
hearts and the early club trick.
My next oﬀering is about the opening lead. Your RHO has opened 1NT, and is now playing in 3NT (North). You, East,
are on lead holding:
♠A94
♥AQJ2
♦AJ42
♣72
What would you lead? You know you can’t expect anything from partner on this hand. With the two outside entries,
the only issue is what heart to lead. I think the ‘correct’ lead is the ♥A. You will see dummy and know whether to
connue with the ♥Q next or a small heart. Here’s the full hand:
♠ K 10 8 7
♥K4
♦KQ3
♣KQ64
♠653
♥987
♦ 10 8 7 5
♣ 10 9 3

♠A94
♥AQJ2
♦AJ42
♣72
♠QJ2
♥ 10 6 5 3
♦96
♣AJ85

Those who led the ♥Q found a heart posion where declarer now had two heart stoppers. Those who led the ♥2
were ‘lucky’ in that North held a doubleton ♥K. Given North the ♥K-10-4 and they will have two heart tricks.
Leading the ♥A allows you to see dummy and gauge the posion. When you see the ♥10-6-5-3 in dummy, you now
know that the only posion that works for you is for declarer to hold a doubleton King, so you simply connue with a
small heart. You now have 3 heart tricks and your 2 Aces, so you defeat 3NT.
It is oen said that ﬁnals are lost, not won; people make mistakes. This hand qualiﬁes as such an example:
Set 1, Board 10
Dealer East, All Vul
♠AJ
♥A
♦874
♣AJ97432
♠ K 10 7 5 3 2
♥63
♦ J 10 9 6 5
♣ void

♠8
♥9872
♦AKQ32
♣ 10 6 5
♠Q964
♥ K Q J 10 5 4
♦ void
♣KQ8
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How would you feel about playing in 3NT, North, down 1 trick on the automac diamond lead, with 7♣ cold? At the
other table East opened 1♦, so 3NT was never in the picture and North-South reached 5♣, which probably felt like a
loss on the board, but proved to be a 12 IMP gain!
Going into the ﬁnal set (5 sets of 12 boards), Victoria led the SA Open Team by 5.8 IMPs. Aer 5 boards, the lead had
stretched to 21.8, and things looked somewhat gloomy for those of us who had me to watch. Over the ﬁnal 7
boards, SA recovered 51 IMPs, whilst conceding 4 IMPs, to win by 36.8 IMPs.
This hand contributed 15 of those IMPs (Board 57):
♠62
♥4
♦ K 10 7 6 5 4
♣Q862
♠ 10 8 7 5 4
♥AK75
♦QJ8
♣4

♠AQ3
♥QJ962
♦A932
♣K
♠KJ9
♥ 10 8 3
♦ void
♣ A J 10 9 7 5 3

At one table, Jusn Williams and Phil Markey played in 4♥, East, making 10 tricks:
West
North
East
South
2♦
2♥
Pass
4♥
All Pass
At the other table, Arjuna de Livera and Nic Cro reached 5♣ X, South, also making.
West
North
East
South
Pass
1♥
4♣
4♥
5♣
Double
All Pass
Congratulaons to our Open Team for their ‘comfortable’ win against Victoria. Well done to the SA Women for their
second placing. And I hope that our Seniors’ and Youth Teams enjoyed the experience – diﬀerent as it was from the
inial event for which they qualiﬁed.
Barbara Travis

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
Remember to support those who support bridge. In parcular, as you start to travel again, TBIB oﬀer
excellent insurance policies. TBIB also oﬀer home and car insurance policies. Their policies are available to
all ABF members, their families and friends.

ABF PRO-AM EVENT
The ABF Foundaon is holding a Pro-Am fundraising event, using the online plaQorm, RealBridge. There are two
dates available, Tuesday 1st February or Tuesday 15th February.
Individuals make bids to play with their choice of expert (check the ﬂyer on the next page, then the website), and if
they win the bidding ba1le, they can organise the date as suits.
The aucon has already started, and closes on Tuesday 25th January 2022.
South Australian experts available in the aucon are: Arjuna de Livera, Phil Gue, Phil Markey and George Smolanko.
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AUTUMN NATIONALS
Each year, Adelaide hosts the Autumn Naonals on behalf of the ABF. It was, in fact, the only full naonal
event held face-to-face in 2021 – credit to Jinny Fuss, the outgoing tournament organiser.
The Autumn Naonals comprises two-day Butler Swiss Pairs, followed by a weekend Teams event, with a
ﬁnal and various consolaon events on the Monday. The tournament is held in the Ridley Centre, Adelaide
Showground, with lots of space, good hygiene pracces, excellent lighng, easy parking, and lots of bridge.
In 2022, Thursday 28th April and Friday 29th April see the contesng of the Open and Mixed Swiss Pairs, and
also two Swiss Pairs that are restricted by masterpoint level: Under Life Master and (new) Under Grand
Master Butler Swiss Pairs. (Please note that the gold masterpoints awarded for restricted events are at
lesser rates than the Open and Mixed events.) These events comprise 8 matches of 14 boards, where you
play as a pair but your results are compared against an ‘average’ of everybody’s scores. Each match you
play against another pair with a similar place ranking, though you cannot play a pair a second me.
On Saturday 30th April and Sunday 1st May the Teams events are held, with the Open Teams having a ﬁnal
on the Monday. This year the SABF are holding an Open Teams (i.e. anyone can enter; you may play
against internaonal representaves) and two restricted Teams events: Under Life Master and (new)
Under Grand Master Teams. The restricted teams events do not have ﬁnals; the winners are the leading
placed teams at the end of the 8 14-board matches. (Please note that the gold masterpoints awarded for
restricted events are at lesser rates than for the Open teams.)
On Monday 2nd May, there are some consolaon events, including some events for novices and rookies.
Regardless of your level of experience/experse, I recommend that you “Give It A Go” – as suggested by
Ursula Najar in her arcle on the next page.
If you are inexperienced about Teams, come along and try the Teams of 3 with an Expert to learn how
Teams bridge works, and then come along to the Autumn Naonals. If you choose to play in a restricted
event, you will be playing equally less experienced players.
If you are unsure and would like to ask about playing the Autumn Naonals, just give me a call on
0437 919 928 or email me on: barbara.travis@hotmail.com.
All players and workers will be required to be double (or fully) vaccinated.
All entrants will have to register with MyABF: www.myabf.com.au

Barbara Travis
Tournament Organiser

ABF MANDATE FOR GOLD POINT EVENTS IN 2022
The ABF has determined that, for gold point events in 2022, it will be a requirement that all players (and
oﬃcials) are fully vaccinated against Covid-19. For those who are ineligible to be vaccinated for medical
reasons, a medical cerﬁcate conﬁrming such ineligibility along with conﬁrmaon of a negave Covid-19
test conducted within 3 days of commencement of the event will be required.
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GIVE IT A GO
I didn’t try to let on but, for the ﬁrst me ever, I had put down that very red DOUBLE card as a penalty
double – and I was shaking all over inside. And, I might add, for the ﬁrst me ever, I was very happy to be
wearing a mask – to hide my nerves!
Let me explain. Last Sunday (28th November), my good friend and bridge partner Kathy and I a1ended our
very ﬁrst Congress at the beauful Mt Osmond Golf Club. Whilst Kathy has been playing for some me, I
only completed my Beginners Course in April this year. So we both felt a bit bold, booking in for an all-day
bridge event.
Before the big day, Kathy and I decided we would have fun, enjoy the day and learn from our opponents.
This short arcle is for those of you who enjoy playing bridge but who think that parcipaon in one of
these ‘congresses’ is for the top players only.
GIVE IT A GO! The ﬁeld is graded into two secons, so brilliant players play each other, not recent
graduates of a beginners series.
Take it with a dose of good humour if things go downhill, as happens to my generous partner who
somemes is le in weird contracts because I’ve forgo1en a convenon or I’ve made a bid totally out of my
point range, or I leave her in her 3-level contract with a void because I didn’t know what to do. Or I
suddenly make my ﬁrst-ever penalty double!
Most of your opponents will be very gracious and ready to mentor a less-experienced person, for example
when said person forgets to alert and other aspects of eque1e.
So: GIVE IT A GO! Enjoy it and have fun, even if you might be a bit nervous and shaky like I was. And who
knows – you might even go home with a nice bo1le of wine (like we did).
Oh – did we take the contract down? Yes. We did. We scored 500 and 85% on the board!
Ursula Najar
Kathy, Ursula, Barbara Travis (convenor)
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SABF NEWS
AGM
The SABF’s AGM was held on Saturday 11th December.
Elected unopposed:
President
Barbara Travis
Secretary
Therese Demarco
Treasurer
Rod Macey
ABF Delegate
Masterpoints
Legal Counsel

Barbara Travis
David Anderson
Russel Harms

(Adel Abdelhamid connues for another year)

Thank you to Angela Norris for her many years as Secretary.

STATE-WIDE PAIRS
OVERALL:
1st
Henry Dyall – Robin Pellen (Blue Lake)
2nd
Joanne Bakas – Tassi Georgiadis (Beaumont)
rd
3
Ann McLoughney – Barbara Twiss (Beaumont)
UNDER LIFE:
1st
Val Hay – Beryl Liebelt (Alexandrina)
nd
2
Megan Edwards – Michelle George (SA Bridge, Walkerville)
3rd
Pat & John Ellio1 (Alexandrina)
NOVICE:
1st
Richard Arnold – Gary Ruxton (SA Bridge, Unley)
2nd
Colleen Dingle – Glenis Morrison (SA Bridge, Walkerville)
rd
3
Helen Flavel – Anne Stokes (SA Bridge, Walkerville)
More than 100 tables parcipated, with 10 venues involved.
The full lists of results can be found at:
h1p://sabridgefederaon.com.au/results/2021/statewide.htm

Robin Pellen and Henry Dyall from Mt Gambier (Blue Lake Bridge Club)
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THE PAIRS WITH AN EXPERT
40 eager players turned up for a session with their expert partner. Everybody had some hands to discuss aerwards.
Here are a couple.
My ﬁrst oﬀering was menoned by my husband, Howard Melbourne, who won with Jeremy Randell. You hold:
♠A964
♥ Q 10 8 7 6
♦K92
♣K
Partner
1♦
2NT (18-19 HCP)

You
1♥
?

As Howard wisely commented, on this hand you should simply plan to play in 3NT rather than looking for 4♥. When
you have about 29-30 HCP, most of the me 3NT will play as well as 4-Major, even with a 5-3 ﬁt.
♠KJ3
♥A54
♦AQ83
♣AQ9

♠A964
♥ Q 10 8 7 6
♦K92
♣K

As you can see, 6♥ and 6NT will make – if you can pick the heart posion. Since you can make the same number of
tricks in your contract, the same scenario occurs with your game contracts – 3NT and 4H. Since you are playing Pairs
(matchpoints), the 10 point score diﬀerence becomes very signiﬁcant.
Bear in mind, with only 25 points between two hands, most of the me you will be be1er oﬀ playing in 4-Major
rather than 3NT.
The next hand had a few ‘lessons’ for all:
♠AKJ84
♥5
♦K92
♣9873
♠95
♥KQ62
♦A6
♣AKQ65

♠32
♥ J 10 9 7 4
♦J43
♣ 10 4 2
♠ Q 10 7 6
♥A83
♦ Q 10 8 7 5
♣J

Here is the aucon at my table:
West
1♣
3♥

North
1♠
All Pass

East
Pass

South
2♠

North cashed his ♠A-K, then found the good switch of a diamond to South’s 10 and my Ace. When South won his
♥A, he tried the ♣J, meaning that I now had 10 tricks instead of 9. This actually made li1le diﬀerence to the outcome
of the hand, since most people played in spade contracts North-South.
I had a rebid problem aer South’s 2♠ bid, feeling my hand was not suited to a double with the diamond doubleton.
My ‘reverse’ showed a strong hand with 4 hearts and longer clubs so, whilst it was a mild overbid, I felt comfortable
enough.
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Aer the hand, South said he hadn’t bid enough. If he’d bid 3♠, I would have had a real problem.
However, his correct bid should be 2♣ – a cue raise, showing 10+ TP and spade support (or 3♣ if you play 4-card
raises with the 3-level cue raise).
I think that a cue raise, followed by a bid of 3♠ would show the hand well,
and North should then head to game with their singleton heart. 4♠ makes 11 tricks if you pick the ♦J correctly.
Don’t downgrade hands aer partner overcalls, in case they are weaker. Make sure you add the cue raise to your
arsenal, so you can show your good raises whilst not ge[ng too high in the aucon.
It was great seeing and meeng players from various clubs around Adelaide, and David Gue’s Adelaide Bridge Centre
provided an excellent venue for the event.
Barbara Travis

North-South 1st, Pairs with an Expert: Sarah Nicolson and John Zollo

East-West equal 1st: Howard Melbourne and Jeremy Randell, A[lio De Luca and Jane Neill,
on the le: Barbara Travis (Organiser)
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North-South 2nd, Pairs with an Expert:
Andrea Dayman and David Gue

NORTH-SOUTH
1st
Sarah Nicolson – John Zollo
nd
2
Andrea Dayman – David Gue
rd
3
Bill Griggs – Pam Morgan-King
EAST-WEST
= 1st Jeremy Randell – Howard Melbourne
= 1st Jane Neill – A[lio De Luca
3rd
Maria Panagiodis – Phil Gallasch

TEAMS OF 3 WITH AN EXPERT
The SABF will be holding the Teams of 3 (with an Expert) at SA Bridge Assoc. on Sunday 20th March,
aernoon. Three ‘team members’ are allocated an Expert as their fourth player. Three matches (of 8
boards) are played, and each team member plays with each other team member. This means that you are
either playing with or against an Expert for each match.
It’s a great opportunity to gain knowledge, skills and experience from the Experts, whilst also learning
about Teams bridge. Cost: $20 per player.
You can enter as a threesome, or as a pair/single (with your team-mates being found for you).
The only restricon is that each parcipant can have no more than 150 masterpoints.
The ﬂyer can be found on the next page.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SUCCESSES IN ONLINE NATIONAL EVENTS
ANC OPEN BUTLER PAIRS
2nd

George Smolanko – George Kozakos

GRAND NATIONAL OPEN TEAMS
GNOT SWISS PAIRS: Saturday
3rd
David Middleton – George Smolanko

VICTOR CHAMPION CUP
WALLY SCOTT OPEN SWISS PAIRS
2nd
Joe Haﬀer – Phil Markey
VICTOR CHAMPION CUP OPEN TEAMS
3rd
ROSENDORFF: Phil Gue – Nigel Rosendorﬀ, Arjuna de Livera – Andrew Braithwaite,
Terry Brown – Peter Buchen

TRI-NATIONS: Australia – Indonesia – New Zealand
Two teams represented each naon, with teams not playing the other team from their country, playing a
double round robin.
In the SENIORS’ event, AUSTRALIA 1 were convincing winners (by more than 37 VPs, i.e. nearly two
maximum wins) from AUSTRALIA 2. Australia 1’s George Smolanko and George Kozakos topped the
datums. Australia 2 contained fairly-recent returnee to Adelaide, Arjuna de Livera.
Australia 1 won a ghter Open event, with NZ 1 pipping Indonesia 2 for second place.
Indonesia ﬁnished in the top two places in both the Women’s and Mixed events, with Australian teams
placing third.
Finally, in the Youth event, NZ 1 topped the ﬁeld, with Indonesia 1 ﬁnishing 2nd, just ahead of Australia 1,
which ﬁelded David Gue, George Bartley and Ber6e Morgan, playing as a team of 5.

Bridge at Beaumont’s Birthday Congress:
B Grade, 1 East-West: Lucy Fisher – Tina Hesketh (absent), Barbara Travis
st
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DON’T GIVE UP
This hand comes from the recent Tri-Naons Internaonal Challenge held on RealBridge, featuring representave
teams from Australia, New Zealand and Indonesia.
♠A75
♥A7
♦AJ76
♣AJ52
♠KJ986
♥J653
♦3
♣ 10 4 3

♠432
♥2
♦ K Q 10 8 5 2
♣987
♠ Q 10
♥ K Q 10 9 8 4
♦94
♣KQ6

In the Women’s Australia 1 se1led in 4♥ on the following hand, whereas the New Zealanders bid to 6♥:
West

North

East

Pass
Pass
Pass

2♣ (GF)
4NT
6♥

Pass
Pass
All Pass

South
1♥
2♥
5♦ (1 key card)

West led her singleton ♦3. 6♥ was a ﬁne contract unl trumps broke 4-1. However, Andi Boughey didn’t let the
trump break stop the contract. She just had to regroup and ﬁnd an alternave line (since she only had 5 heart tricks
to go with the 4 clubs, 1 diamond and 1 spade).
She now needed to ﬁnd West with a very speciﬁc hand shape: 5-4-1-3, including the ♠K.
Watch how she played the hand. She won the ♦A, then drew 3 rounds of trumps, leaving the ♥J outstanding (it was
needed for the endplay). Now she led 4 clubs, discarding her diamond loser on the last club. West was now in
trouble. If she ruﬀed, she only held spades – and when she led a spade declarer could duck it around to her ♠Q and
her 12th trick. If she discarded (a spade), declarer could trump a diamond; if West overtrumped, she was in the same
end-play. If she didn’t, declarer planned to exit with a heart, and again the required end-play was achieved.
Making 12 tricks, simply by not giving up.
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A LOUD APPLAUD
This ar,cle, wri-en by Mark Horton, appeared in the IBPA Bulle,n in March 2021.
It is well-known that playing oﬀ a long suit can be the soluon to your problem. Here is a superlave example from
the February Mixed Pairs organised by the “Monthly Mixed” group.

♠A732
♥Q7643
♦K43
♣7

West
Pass
All Pass

♠J9
♥ 10 2
♦A8
♣ A K Q 10 9 8 5
♠Q8654
♥9
♦7652
♣642
♠ K 10
♥AKJ85
♦ Q J 10 9
♣J3
North
1♣
3NT

East
Pass
Pass

South
1♥
6NT

6NT was reached four mes. Two declarers received the lead of the ♠A, which simpliﬁed ma1ers. Here, declarer
had to cope with the ♦7 lead. When dummy’s ♦9 held, he was up to 11 tricks.
With me in hand, he se1led down to the clubs, cashing six tricks in the suit, followed by the ♦A. These cards
remained:
♠J9
♥ 10 2
♦ --♣8
♠A
♥Q76

♠Q865
♥9

♦K
♣ ---

♦ --♣ --♠ --♥AKJ8
♦Q
♣ ---

When declarer cashed the last club, discarding a heart from dummy, West parted with the ♠A. Reading the situaon
accurately, declarer crossed to dummy with a heart and exited with the ♦Q for +990 and what might be described as
a ‘loud applaud’.
Mark Horton, England
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A LEAD PROBLEM
In the May 2021 IBPA Bulle,n, Tom Townsend from London posed this ques,on/hand.
Try this hand as an opening lead problem. As West, you hold:
♠ 10 5
♥J873
♦K52
♣Q653
You have seen the following bidding:
West

North

East

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

2♦ (1)
3♠
4♦ (4)
5♣(4)
7♠

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
All Pass

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

South
1♥
2♠ (2)
4♣(3)
4♥ (4)
5♥ (4)

Natural, game forcing
Second suit, any strength
Shortage
Cue bids

Your lead!
This lead problem was from the World Bridge Tour Masters. North-South were Andrew Black and David Gold. Their
aucon has been quite informave. Perhaps you can use that to your advantage.
Declarer (South) has shown 4 spades and longer hearts, a singleton or void in clubs, the ♥A-K and no diamond
control. Dummy has 4 spades, longer diamonds and the minor suit Aces. One wonders why he went the control cuebidding route aer 4♥, rather than bidding 4NT (RKCB).
Be1er not to lead a trump, in case partner has Q-x-x or even K-x-x. A club looks safe, but is there anything else more
‘dynamic’? How can we hope to beat this grand slam, aer all, with spades 3-2 and the ♦K under the Ace?
West was Victor Silverstone. The veteran Scot found the cray lead of the ♦5, forcing South to an immediate
decision in the suit. It worked a treat on the actual layout:
♠AK64
♥5
♦ A Q 10 9 7
♣A84
♠ 10 5
♥J873
♦K52
♣Q653

♠987
♥96
♦J84
♣ K J 10 9 7
♠QJ32
♥ A K Q 10 4 2
♦63
♣2
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Reluctant to go down at trick 1, Gold put up the ♦A. He drew trumps and played hearts from the top, hoping for 6
tricks from the suit (a 52% chance).
This me, Silverstone had hearts stopped and made the ♦K at the end, for one down.
At my table, East was on lead to 7♠. From that side, there were no good moves for the defence. North won the
trump lead, drew trumps, ruﬀed out hearts and came home with the diamond ﬁnesse.
Tom Townsend, England

Bridge at Beaumont’s Birthday Congress:
B Grade 1st North-South: Elaine Kenny – Monique Haan
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WHICH GRAND SLAM?
When I was teaching Roman Key Card Blackwood recently, I used the following hand:
♠J6
♥ 10 9 7 6 5
♦A2
♣AQJ2

♠A2
♥AKJ2
♦ K Q J 10 9 3
♣3

I explained that once West opens 1♥, you are only interested in Aces and the ♥Q, so you use RKCB immediately.
If West bids 5♠, they have shown both missing Aces plus the ♥Q, so you should bid 7NT. There was some
consternaon about the noon of bidding 7NT rather than 7♥. However, at Pairs, you score 10 more points for
bidding 7NT so, if you can count 13 tricks (no trumping), you should bid 7NT. On this hand you have: 1 spade, 5
hearts, 6 diamonds, 1 club = 13 tricks.
On the other hand, if West responds 5♥, showing two Aces but no ♥Q, you stop in 6♥ (not 6NT), because a black suit
may be weak.
If opener responds 5♦ (0 key cards), you stop in 5♥; if they respond 5♣ (1 key card), then you should use the “Queen
ask” to decided whether to play in 5♥ or 6♥.
Here’s another example:
♠AKQ87
♥3
♦AJ97
♣AK2

♠ J 10 6 5 4
♥AK7
♦KQ5
♣J6

2♣
3♠
5♣ (1 or 4)
6♣ (♠Q, ♣K)

2♠
4NT
5♦ (Queen ask)
?

Bidding this hand were Lauren Travis (then 16yo) and Stephen Williams (then 17yo), in the ﬁnals of the Gold Coast
Congress. At this point, East (Lauren) knew that West held the ♠A-K-Q, ♦A, ♣A-K, which amounted to 20 HCP. She
also knew that he would have 21+ HCP to open 2♣. Hence she gave him at least one more Jack. She could count 12
sure tricks, but felt conﬁdent that his other points would provide a thirteenth trick (♥Q, ♦J or ♣Q). Therefore she bid
7NT. This earned the young pair an outright top. Bidding 7♠ was worth 81%. [They were in the B Final, the Plate. In
the A Final, 7♠ was worth 50%, and 7NT scored 88%.]
Finally, here’s an example of opng for the suit contract:
♠AKQ32
♥632
♦A2
♣A54

♠ J 10 9 8
♥A54
♦ K Q J 10 7
♣7

1♠
4♦ (cue bid)
4NT
5NT (all key cards held) 7♠

4♣ (splinter)
4♥ (cue bid, wanng West to ‘take over’)
5♣ (1 key card)

Aer the 5NT bid, East knows that West holds ♠A-K-Q-x-x (or more), ♦A and ♣A. Therefore, they can count: 5
spades, 1 heart, 5 diamonds, 1 club, 1 club ruﬀ = 13. These 13 tricks involve trumping, thus you opt for 7♠ (not 7NT,
which you could bid with an extra diamond).
Barbara Travis
SABF News
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HOW TO STOP YOUR GLASSES FROM FOGGING UP WHILE WEARING A FACE MASK
1 This advice from the Royal College of Surgeons (England) works tremendously:
“Immediately before wearing a face mask, wash the spectacles with soapy water and shake oﬀ the excess. Then, let
the spectacles air dry or gently dry oﬀ the lenses with so ssue before pu[ng them back on. Now the spectacle
lenses should not mist up when the face mask is worn.”
Why does this method work?
The soap leaves behind a thin ﬁlm that acts as a fog barrier.
2 Use your glasses to seal the top of your mask.
If you can pull your mask up higher on your nose, you can use your glasses to seal it and shape it to your face. Just
place your glasses right on top of the material that is over your nose. A secure ﬁt will keep the warm air from
escaping through the top of the mask.
3 An-fog spray or wipes.
If all else fails, shop around for a soluon. There are wipes and sprays out there that are designed to tackle foggy
glasses. However, before trying one, make sure the ingredients will not damage any protecve coangs on your
lenses.

WHAT WENT WRONG?
Nick Hughes wrote up this hand from the online Spring Na,onal Mixed Teams.
♠AKJ
♥Q6
♦983
♣KQ862
♠53
♥A842
♦KQ765
♣ J 10

♠ 10 9
♥K9753
♦AJ4
♣954
♠Q87642
♥ J 10
♦ 10 2
♣A73

There were lots of 650s here (4♠ making 11 tricks), many on the ♦K lead. What went wrong? ♦K – 4 – 3 – 2.
Now what?
Many Wests connued with the ♦5, with East a1empng to cash a third round of diamonds.
With ♦Q-7-6-5 remaining, which pip should West lead at trick 2? Original fourth-highest?
It’s actually MUCH be1er for West to switch to the ♥A at trick 2. Partner can win the ♦A then cash the ♥K. A classic
example of the K-I-S-S principle at work, defending at bridge.
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SCOTTISH OPEN TEAM WINS LAZARD SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Extracted from BridgeWinners: www.bridgewinners.com
When Team Scotland says “No” to cheaters, they mean it.
For the ethical convenon and courage they demonstrated at last summer’s Online European Qualiﬁcaon
events for the World Team Championships, Scotland’s Open Team is the recipient of the 2021 Sidney H.
Lazard Jr. Sportsmanship Award (awarded at the American Naonals).
First to face an Italian team that included an unapologec convicted cheat, the Sco[sh team quietly
refused to take their virtual seats at the bridge table; they accepted a ‘zero’ for the forfeit rather than
dignify their opposion by playing the match.
“This tribute is given to those who play the game with dignity and honour,” said Award commi1ee member
Zia Mahmood, informing the team of their selecon. “The commi1ee is aware that you were not looking
for any public recognion, but your acons are exactly what Sidney Lazard encouraged when he created
this award.”
The Sportsmanship honourees are: Alex Adamson, Jim Hay, Derrick Peden, Stephen Peterkin, Samantha
Punch, Derek Sanders and NPC, Anne Perkins.
Jim Hay said, “As a bridge player, I feel very humbled to be honoured in this way. All we did was stand up
against a situaon that was not right...”
The Italian Bridge Federaon subbed in Fulvio Fantoni for a player whose work commitments prevented
him from parcipang in the compeon. While the Italian Bridge Federaon condoned Fantoni’s
parcipaon in the 2021 Qualifying compeon and the European Bridge League credenaled him, the
presence of an unrepentant cheat on the Italian team outraged the elite-player bridge community.
In an extraordinary demonstraon of unity, what started as a quiet sit-out crescendoed as all 30 teams
slated to face the Italian squad either failed to take their seats or neglected to submit a line-up.
EBL Daily Bullen journalist John Carruthers shared a message on BridgeWinners that he received during
the tournament from Erikas Vainikonis of Lithuania. “I would like to give a special bravo to Scotland. It is
always the hardest thing to go ﬁrst! I think they made it much easier for all of us who went on
subsequently...”
“It was amazing to watch it unfold as all the other teams followed suit,” said Peterkin, from Scotland.
“Team Scotland is surprised and honoured to receive this award,” said Punch on behalf of her squad. “It
was me for the players to take a stand. It was so great to see all compeng countries join in. Somemes
acons speak louder than words.”
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SORRY, PARTNER: Welcome to the Table!
THERE’S A NEW BRIDGE PODCAST IN TOWN
Hosted by bridge partners and best friends, Catherine Harris and Jocelyn Startz, SORRY, PARTNER is a playful take on
the game of bridge and the worldwide community of bridge players.
The weekly program is organised into two secons. It kicks oﬀ with a lively conversaon between the two hosts
about anything and everything at the table, and includes a mailbag of listeners’ bridge stories. The second part
features a long-form interview with a bridge champion who shares insights and top ps.
Episode #1 showcases Giorgia Bo1a, who discusses how she went from being a junior champion in Rome to life as a
bridge professional in New York City. Bridge legend Barry Rigal spearheads episode #2 with his trademark selfdeprecang humour about his seriousness at the table. Future guests include Andrew Mill (Australia), Heather
Dhondy (England), Disa Eythorsdo[r (Iceland/USA) and Kiran Nadar (India).
We think the program is fun and interesng for players at all levels, and features ps and advice of parcular use to
developing students of the game.
The program is available on Apple podcasts, Spofy, Stcher and pre1y much wherever people like to listen. We
hope people will follow the show. Send your bridge stories to sorrypartnerpodcast@gmail.com
or message Catherine Harris on instagram@sorrypartnerpodcast .
Catherine Harris & Jocelyn Startz, Melbourne

Bridge at Beaumont’s Birthday Congress:
A Grade winners, A[lio De Luca and Adel Abdelhamid
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BOOK REVIEW: BRIDGE AT THE TOP by Samantha Punch
Samantha Punch is a Professor of Sociology at the University of Srling (Scotland). She is the driving force
behind what originated as the “Keep Bridge Alive” movement, which has since been renamed “Bridge: A
Mindsport for All” (BAMSA). She is also a Sco[sh internaonal bridge player.
In the course of her research for BAMSA and her bridge exploits, Sam has been able to interview many of
the world’s top bridge personalies. These interviews have been wide-ranging regarding topic and are full
of interesng viewpoints from the various individuals. The conversaons cover dynamics at the table,
partnership and partnerships, gender issues, improving your bridge, emoons and challenges – bridge
behind the screens.
In addion each interviewee oﬀers their favourite two bridge ps. Here are some of those, as a taster.
SALLY BROCK (England):
Don’t be in too much of a hurry to draw trumps – usually your best communicaons are in the trump suit.
Don’t forget that you play this game because you love it. Enjoy the game – and don’t forget that partner is
trying their best, too.
DAVID BURN (England):
• To improve, play a lot. You learn stuﬀ by doing it, not by listening to people talking about it, not by
reading it. We remember about 20% of what we hear. We remember about 95% of what we do.
DAVID GOLD (England):
• The last board of a set is the board you give the most concentraon to, not the least.
JOE GRUE (USA):
• Always try and picture the shape of someone’s hand once you see dummy and before you play to
Trick 1. On every hand, there are so many things to go on.
• At some point in the middle of the hand, stop and see if something has happened to change what
you thought at the beginning. It’s amazing what you can ﬁgure out when someone has a long suit
or a short suit.
BOB HAMMAN (USA):
• If you make a mistake, you simply have to go on to the next hand. You learn from it. You can learn
from the past, but you can’t change it.
LIZ McGOWAN (Scotland):
• Treasure your trumps. Keep control of the trump suit unl you have organised enough winners; as
a defender do not grab ruﬀs with natural trump tricks.
• As declarer, draw a line under the aucon. Play the contract you are in, not the one you would
prefer to be in.
ANDREW ROBSON (England):
• The key to bridge is shape; try to work out the shapes as soon as you can. Somemes you can infer
everybody’s precise shape during the bidding.
NEVENA SENIOR (England):
• Count, count and count, starng during the bidding and ending when the last card on a board is
played.
Barbara Travis
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A GAME AT THE CLUB
Finally, I got to play! Here are some of the more interesng hands.
Partner has passed, RHO opens 1♦ and you hold:
♠KJ9642
♥Q6
♦ void
♣QJ432
What would you bid?
We were not vulnerable against vulnerable opponents, so I decided to pre-empt as high as I was willing to go. My
decision, given the vulnerability, was to call 3♠.
That le North a li1le ‘ﬁxed’:
♠AQ7
♥ J 10 4 3
♦7532
♣A8
♠KJ9642
♥Q6
♦ void
♣QJ432

♠ 10 5 3
♥AK52
♦ J 10 9 4
♣97
♠8
♥987
♦AKQ86
♣ K 10 6 5

At the table, North chose to pass, a dubious acon unless planning to penalty pass if South reopens with a double.
The other opons are to make a negave double, although that may mean you miss 3NT whenever South has not got
four hearts (the power of a 3♠ overcall) or to bid 3NT, a mild overbid. Anything could be right!
What happened? As well as North passing, South did not reopen with a double, though they should with that
distribuon, since North may be si[ng there with a penalty double of 3♠. South passed, and I ‘got away with
murder’. 3♠ can fail by one trick – South leads a trump through when on lead with the ♣K, and North draws all three
trumps, leaving declarer with 2 spade losers and 3 club losers – but was allowed to make.
You are playing in 3NT, East:
♠853

♠KQ7

♥ J 10 3

♥AQ76

♦84

♦AKJ2

♣KQ963

♣A4

South leads the ♠4 – 3 – 10 – Queen. This hand looks easy. Have you stopped to develop a plan?
Having won the ﬁrst trick, you should start on the clubs. You cash the ♣A, then cross to the Queen to cash the King.
North follows to the third round and South discards a random heart. The one thing you should NOT do now is to lead
a club. That will give the lead to North, but North is your ‘danger’ hand – being able to lead a spade through your
K-x, leaving South with several spade winners.
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Your best play now that clubs have not broken is to lead the ♥J, ﬁnessing. When South wins the King, your spades
are protected. Furthermore, the ♥10 is another entry to dummy for you to try the diamond ﬁnesse, which wins.
This will ensure 10 tricks, rather than risking going down.
How would you bid the next hand?
♠ A K 10 6 4
♥K
♦AK98632
♣ void
I don’t think many Souths bid this hand opmally. The opening bid of 1♦ is totally ﬁne. West overcalls 1♥ and
partner passes. East raises to 2♥ or 3♥. Your best rebid now, ensuring no accidents (i.e. playing in a part-score when
you should be in game with only 3 losers), is 4♠. This should indicate 5 spades and, therefore, 6+ diamonds. Partner,
North, will then choose between the two suits. On this occasion, North held ♠Q-9-5-3 and ♦J-10, so you will rest in
4♠.
At our table, South sucked me in, rebidding 3♦, and then 5♦ when partner rebid 3♥ - perfectly reasonable with
4-card support. I now doubled, not envisaging a 5-7 hand shape, and bearing in mind that declarer had oﬀered to
play at the 3-level. My double wasn’t a success!!
You are playing in 3NT as West:
♠A84

♠K7

♥AK

♥98642

♦ A 10 8 6

♦QJ32

♣K853

♣A9

West
1♦
2NT (18-19 HCP)

East
1♥
3NT (those hearts only look like a 4-card suit!)

North leads the ♣6…
You simply have to work out how you plan to develop your extra tricks. They can come from hearts or diamonds.
You have two entries to dummy, so if hearts break 3-3, you can cash the Ace and King, cross to dummy and lose your
heart, then return to dummy to cash your two heart winners. This line relies on hearts breaking 3-3 (or a doubleton
with two honours), with 3-3 breaks being about 35.5%. The alternave line is to take the diamond ﬁnesse, creang
two (or three) extra diamond winners. This is clearly superior.
Choosing to work on diamonds means that you should win the opening lead in dummy, preparatory to starng work
on diamonds. You lead the ♦Q, ﬁnessing, and North discards! Look at your diamond spot cards; you now have 4
diamond tricks, as long as you keep ﬁnessing. Now you lead the ♦J and South covers, so you win the Ace. You sll
have the 10-8 over South’s ♦9-7-5, so you can return to dummy’s ♠K to ﬁnesse diamonds again.
Not only that, but North had to ﬁnd a lot of discards and, being 6-5 in the blacks, ends up being squeezed, giving you
an extra black trick (in our case, she discarded two clubs, leading to our side scoring 3 club tricks). Just ensuring 10
tricks would have been an equal top, but 11 tricks was an outright top.
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This was probably our most interesng hand:
♠7

♠ 10 3

♥AQ96

♥ J 10 4

♦952

♦AKQJ8

♣A9643

♣QJ5

West

East
1♦
1NT
Pass

1♥ (1)
2♦ (2)

(1) Not strong enough to bid 2♣ then reverse into 2♥
(2) Not happy with 1NT with a singleton spade opposite 3 spades at most (no 1♠ rebid). Therefore, I chose to rebid
2♦, even though it may have been a 4-3 ﬁt.
2♦ was a clearly superior contract to 1NT, but the play is the most interesng thing. South found a trump lead…
There are several play opons, none of which involve removing trumps. If you draw trumps, you will lose two
spades. This means that you need to work on your outside suit/s before drawing trumps. Opon 1 is to lead a
spade, allowing you to ruﬀ a spade loser. Opon 2 is to take the heart ﬁnesse. This line is very tempng, given the
solidity of the heart pips. However, the heart suit provides only one discard, so you will sll need the club ﬁnesse.
Opon 3 involves clubs. You could take the club ﬁnesse, and the 5-card suit will provide you with two discards.
The best line is to play on clubs at trick 2. Lead the ♣Q and try the ﬁnesse. North wins the ♣K. Diamonds happen to
be 4-1 (South has the length) so there is no diamond return. You are now able to work on the spade ruﬀ, with the
clubs taking care of the heart losers, thus making 11 tricks!
On my ﬁnal oﬀering, it is only the club suit that is relevant:
You
♣ K 10 7 6 4
Dummy
♣A5
Declarer leads the ♣Q and it’s your turn to play. Should you cover the honour with your honour? The answer is ‘no’.
The raonale behind covering honours is that you are trying to promote a trick for your side. Despite being unable to
see declarer’s Q-J, you should duck because dummy only has two clubs. The next club will remove the Ace and now
you will sll hold the K-10 over declarer’s Jack. If you have covered the Queen, declarer’s Q-J-9-8 will become 3 tricks
rather than 2 tricks!
Keep thinking, slow down, and don’t make reﬂexive plays.
Barbara Travis
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PLAN THE PLAY
Bill Bradshaw provided this hand. Most people went down in their 3NT contract by South, but it is readily makeable.
♠J87
♥42
♦AKQ3
♣Q965
♠K42
♥KQ6
♦ 10 8 5
♣AKJ4
West leads the ♥J, which runs around to your King. If diamonds break, you have 9 tricks. However, you should plan
to ﬁnd a play for 9 tricks, even if diamonds break 4-2 and both Major suit Aces are oﬀside.
Win trick 1, then cash your 4 club tricks. Now you try diamonds, but on the third diamond East shows out.
Now you are down to:
♠J87
♥4
♦3
♣ --♠K42
♥Q6
♦ --♣ --The way to ensure your ninth trick now is to exit with the ♦3 to West, discarding a small spade from hand. West will
be end-played, having to give you a winner in whichever Major he leads.
This is a classic play situaon, where it is important NOT to panic. If you think about it, you will realise that you need
West to hold either the ♠A or both major suit Aces. If East holds the ♠A, he will gain the lead, and lead a heart
through your tenace.
The full hand:
♠J87
♥42
♦AKQ3
♣Q965
♠ A 10 3
♥ A J 10 8
♦J974
♣72

♠Q965
♥9753
♦62
♣ 10 8 3
♠K42
♥KQ6
♦ 10 8 5
♣AKJ4

Bill Bradshaw
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THINK ABOUT YOUR FINAL CONTRACT
A couple of recent hands are relevant to this noon. On the ﬁrst hand, you hold:
♠A4
♥Q6
♦AJ98432
♣A6
Your right hand opponent opens 1♠ and you overcall 2♦. LHO passes and partner raises to 3♦. What are your
thoughts?
I would be thinking (hoping?) that partner has either the ♦K or ♦Q. If partner holds the King, then my diamonds are
worth 7 tricks. With the Queen, as long as I can reach dummy, I would hope for 7 diamond tricks (taking the ﬁnesse).
At the same me, partner has shown a simple diamond raise (they should use a cue raise of 2♠ with 10+ points), so
5♦ seems a long way oﬀ, given the ‘holes’ in the hand. However, I think I can now see 9 tricks – and would bid 3NT.
Here are the hands:
♠A4
♥Q6
♦AJ98432
♣A6

♠7652
♥ A 10 2
♦K65
♣ J 10 7

3NT is easy. There are 10 top tricks. How many pairs bid it? None!
Two rounds later this hand appeared:
♠AK4
♥KQ93
♦QJ84
♣73
This me you are the fourth bidder, all vulnerable, and the aucon has started:
LHO
Partner
RHO
You
1♠
3♣
Pass
?
To me, this is a clearcut 3NT bid (though not if you held a singleton club). A vulnerable prempve bid should show a
decent suit, and you have all the other suits stopped. At the same me, 5♣ is just too far away with so many ‘so’
values, even though they are stoppers.
♠AK4
♥ K Q 10 3
♦QJ84
♣73

♠QJ
♥42
♦ 10 5
♣ A J 10 9 8 6 4

On a spade lead, you should overtake the Jack with your King, ensuring you have an easy re-entry to dummy (with
♠Q). Now you lead towards dummy’s clubs, North playing low – and you ﬁnesse. South wins the ♣Q, and returns a
spade. You win with the Jack in dummy, but you would like to reach your hand to ﬁnesse the clubs again. So, you
lead a heart towards your ♥K-Q, and LHO wins the Ace. Their remaining club is the King, so they can see a lot of
tricks for your side now, therefore they cash the ♦A and lead to their partner’s King and you have 9 tricks.
Why is this hand interesng? You have 9 tricks, no ma1er what your contract. Therefore, why play in 3♣ when you
can score up a game bonus!
Barbara Travis
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COMING EVENTS
STATE EVENTS
Thursday 6th January
Thursday 13th January
Thursday 20th January

SABF Walk-In Pairs
SABF Walk-In Pairs
SABF Walk-In Pairs

Unley
Unley
Unley

Thursday 27th January onwards

Open Trials Final (incl. 1 Monday)
Open Trials Plate
Under Life Master

Unley

Wednesday 2nd February

Dayme State Teams

Unley

Thursday 23rd March onwards

SABF GNOT Qualifying (2 teams)

Unley

Friday 24th – Sunday 26th March

State Seniors’ Team Trials

Adelaide Bridge Centre

Friday 7th – Sunday 9th January

SA Bridge Assoc. Bridge Fesval

Unley

Sunday 13th February

Swiss Pairs Congress

Unley

Sunday 6th March

Gawler Pairs Congress

Gawler

Sunday 20th March

SABF’s Teams of 3 with an Expert

Unley

SPECIAL EVENTS

RESULTS
STATE EVENTS
STATE OPEN PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP
1st
Zolly Nagy – Jusn Williams
nd
2
Nic Cro – Arjuna de Livera
rd
3
Andy Babiszewski – Marc Deaton
RESTRICTED CHAMPIONSHIP
1st
Bill Bradshaw – Peter Dieperink
nd
2
Maureen Wilson – Terry Healey
STATE PAIRS CONSOLATION
1st
Heather Mo1eram – Prudie Wagner
nd
2
Andrew Hill – David Shilling
STATE TEAMS
1st
HARMS: Russel Harms – Phil Markey, Jeﬀ Travis – Jusn Williams
nd
2
SMOLANKO: George Smolanko – David Middleton, Roger Januszke – John Zollo
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SPECIAL EVENTS
BRIDGE AT BEAUMONT BIRTHDAY PAIRS CONGRESS
PAIRS:
1st
2nd
3rd

SECTION A
Adel Abdelhamid – A[lio De Luca
Jim Coﬀey – Glynn Evans
Ingrid Cooke – Pam Morgan-King

PAIRS: SECTION B
NORTH-SOUTH ﬁeld
1st
Monique Haan – Elaine Kenny
nd
Judy Maloney – Patricia McGaﬃn
2
rd
3
Liz Robertson – Briar Saint
EAST-WEST ﬁeld
1st
Lucy Fisher – Tina Hesketh
nd
2
Jenny Donoghue – Rose Mitchell
rd
Carolyn & Chris Mroczek
3

SABF’s PAIRS WITH AN EXPERT
NORTH-SOUTH
1st
Sarah Nicolson – John Zollo
nd
2
Andrea Dayman – David Gue
rd
3
Bill Griggs – Pam Morgan-King
EAST-WEST
= 1st Jeremy Randell – Howard Melbourne
= 1st Jane Neill – A[lio De Luca
3rd
Maria Panagiodis – Phil Gallasch

STATE-WIDE PAIRS
OVERALL:
1st
Henry Dyall – Robin Pellen
nd
2
Joanne Bakas – Tassi Georgiadis
rd
3
Ann McLoughney – Barbara Twiss
UNDER LIFE:
1st
Val Hay – Beryl Liebelt
2nd
Megan Edwards – Michelle George
rd
3
Pat & John Ellio1
NOVICE:
1st
Richard Arnold – Gary Ruxton
2nd
Colleen Dingle – Glenis Morrison
rd
3
Helen Flavel – Anne Stokes
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